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CUASA OFFICE CLOSURE
DUETO STAFFVACATIOOS,TI-lECUASAOFFICEWILL BE CLOSEDFROMMJNDAY,AUGUST2OTI-I, TO

TUESDAY,SEPTEMBER4TI-1. NlffiERS TO CALL I F NECESSARY:t1JNI FRUMWHZ (PRESIDENT)6387
LESCOPLEY(PRESIDENT-ELECT)7167; JILL VICKERS(GRIEVANCECHAIRt-1AN):il'12..

PLEASE NOlE lliE FOLl.iMING INFO~TION I£6L\RDING AUTOVOBILE/HO'E INSURANCE:

BOB JONES OF WESTRATEMAR1US IS IN ROOM513HERZBERGBUILDING 00 TUESDAYSAND WErnESDAYS

PHCJf:: 4310 (TUESDAYSANDWErnESDAYS)1-mJ-267-7996OTi-iERTIMES(TOLLFREE)

233-5661FORClAIr'S

lliE EMJLOYER HAS ADVISED MSL\lW\T lliE FOLUMING INDIVIDUL\LS HA\IE BEEN GRPNIED ft'ERIT

AWARIE :

FACULTYOFARTS

D. Burnett (Art History)
S.F. Wise (Institute of Canadian Studies)

C.A. Marsden (Comparative literature)
H.G. Ruprecht (Comparative literature)

D. Beecher, (En~lish)
H.P. Duchemin, (English)
C. Haines, (English)
J.J. Healy (English)

A. Ruprecht (French)

J. Goheen (German)

J.G. Bellamy (History)
G. Couse (History)
D.M.l. Farr (History)
P. J. King (His to ry)

A.S. Frizzell (Journalism)

B.R. Gillingham (Music)

B. Wand (Philosophy)

R.E. Osborne (Religion)
E. Rothman (Religion)

R. larson (Spanish)

FACULTYOFENGINEERING
P.O. van der Puije (Electronics)
G.T. Suter (Civil Engineering)
A.E. Abde1hamid(Mech. & Aero. Eng.)
B. Pagurek (Systems and ComputingScience)
c. Aasen (Architecture)
K. Andonian (Architecture)
R. Osler (Architecture)

- ---

FACULTYOF SOCIAL SCIENCE

K. Acheson (Economics)
R.A. Brecher (Economics)
T.K. Rymes (Economics)

D.A. Thomas (Commerce)

J.P. Johnson (Geography)
J.K. Torrance (Geography)
A.I. Wallace (Geography)

M. Boyd (Scoio1ogy and Anthropology)
S. Richer (Sociology and Anthropology)
F. Vallee (Sociology and Anthropology)

M.B. Dolan (Political Science)
J. Pammett (Political Science)
D. Rowat (Political Science)

H.B. Ferguson (Psychology)
W. Jones (Psychology)
B.A. Pappas (Psychology)

D. Swartz (Public Administration)

P.C. Findlay (School of Social Work)
M. Moreau (School of Social Work)

FACULTYOFSCIENCE

M.B. Fenton (Biology)
M.E. McCully (Biology)
G. Setterfield (Biology)

C.H. Langford (Chemistry)
D.C. Wigfield (Chemistry)

D. Watkinson {Geology}
F.K. North (Geology)

J.N. Rao (Mathematics)
D. Kessler (Physics)
P.J. Watson (Physics)

LIBRARY

J. Beaumont
K. McColgan
l. Rossman



SETTLEMENT RATIFIED:

The ratification vote on the recently negotiated salary settlement for the period
July 1, 1979 to April 30, 1980 was held on August 14. The result was an overwhelming
endorsation of the settlement, with 93%of those voting being in favour of it. The
official tally was 107.in favour and 8 against with no spoiled ballots.

PAYfwENTOF SALARYINCREASE

Due to the logistical problems associated with two bargaining units settling at about
the same time, Payroll is unable to process all aspects of our settlement in time for
them to show up on our August paycheques. The compromise arrangement that has been
agreed to is as follows.

Our August paycheques will include the scale increase and the arrears of scale for
the month of July. This means that the number in the "regular earnings" box on
your August statement of earnings will be equal to 1.055 times the number that
appeared in the same box on your July statement. In addition, the number appearing
in the "other earnings" box on your August statement will be equal to the number
that appeared in that box in July ~ .055 times the number that appeared in the
"regu1ar earni ngs" box in July.

Those individuals who were awarded a CDI and/or Merit Award will begin receiving

them, and receive arrears for July and August, on their September pay cheque.

This means that the number appearing in the "regular earnings" box will again be
increased, this time by 1/12 the appropriate value of the CDI and/or merit award.
Similarly, the amount in the "other earnings" box will be increased from the value
it had in July by 2/12 the appropriate value of the CDI and/or merit award.

In addition to the above changes, some individuals will have their "other earnings"
box affected in a very minor way due to the premium for their required group life
insurance coverage coming closer to the $9.10 maximumpaid for by the employer.

If you experience any difficulty in interpreting the changes on your statement of
earnings for August or September do not hesitate to contact the CUASAOffice (6387)
or Payroll (2656).

Les Copley
P!'esident-Eleat

**************************************************************************************

COUJ£LBY rn ILD CAf{ CENTf{

The Colonel By Child Care Centre has asked for support from the University community,
either financial, political or moral.

If you can help the centre please call Kay Liston at 312-6312 or Ian McMasterat
232-1497 or 725-7231.
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